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Agricultural Implements FINE-:-CARRIAGES!
HARNESS!

ROBES!

TURF GOODS !

Carriages, Buggies,
Wagons and Sleighs,

Harness, Robes,
Horse Blankets,

Whips, Etc.

Buckeye Seeders,
Buckeye Drills,

Pirate Plows,

BUCKEYE PUMPS
AM)

Iron Turbine Wind Engines.

Third Street, Droad way to Pine,

ST. PAUL, - - MINN.

Horse-Furnishings, Etc,

Fine Carriage Repair Work
A SPECIALTY.

St. Paul, Minn.
Cor.Tliird and lVabnslia.

GEORGE It.FINCTI. ITLBERT A. YCJUXQ.
\VM.11. VAN SLTCK. C. J. McCONVILLE.

Finch, Van Slyck, Young &Cc,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF.

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS AND

CARPETS !
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

(>. KFHL. Pros. &Trans. M. AUERBACH. Vice Pros. A. J. CUMMING,Sep.

][uhl& Humming Qo.
OTANUFACTURKKS OF

l^jEN'S ANDBOYS'

213, 215, 217, 219 East Fourth Street,

st. ip-a-tti-i,
- -

M:iisr^T.

<Vc- extend a cordial invitation to every merchant who visits St. Paul to call mid inspect ourstock, nilof which we manufacture IN.THIS CITY, especially for the WESTERN
TRADE. Amplecapital and lons experience enable us tomeet any competition.

r=A Trial Order Will Be Highly Appreciated. 1111

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ,

HARDWARE!
>iN ALL ITS BRANCHES.<

ALSO BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES.
IT

rii ii jO iU. jA

SSI ailiSEEiip

I
254-256-258-260-262 E, 3d St., St, Paul, Mian.

MONTANA, GREAT GOLDEN STATE.
The Third in Size of the Sisterhood, and Second in the

Wealth Yearly Disgorged From Pre-
cious Mines.

-

Millions of Acres Fras to Settlers, Only Awaiting to Be
Tickled With a Hoe to Smile With Big-

Harvests.

Agricultural Resources for Hundreds of Times Its Pop-
ulation and Pastures for Millions

More Stock.

For Health and Sport, as Well as for Farming and
Grazing", This Great Land Commonwealth

Uusurpassed.

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 26, 1891. —TWENTY-FOUR PAGES AND COVER.

Montana, the third of the quartette
of territories to enter the sis-
terhood of states in 1833, is next
after Texas and California, the largest
state of the Union, being 500 miles
in average length from east to
west and 275 miles in average width
from north to soutlw Expressed in
square miles, its area figures up into the
hundred thousands (145,770), and its
acreage, 93.250.000. The eastern por-
tion of the state consists for the most
part of rolling plains, which embrace
about three-fifths of its entire area, and
being wreil watered, afford almost un-
limited pasturage ftir flocks and herds.

The western portion is mountainous,
the main chain and divergent spurs of
the Rocky mountains traversing itfrom
southeast to northwest. One of the
principal of these diverging spurs is the
Bitter Root range, between which on
the west and the main chain on the east
is a vast hasm, occupying almost the
whole of the northwestern portion of
the state and embracing nearly 20,000,-
--000 acres c.f cultivable land, well wa-
tered and drained by dashing mountain
streames of clear, cold water the home
of the mountain trout—and interspersed
with numerous valleys of crreat fer-
tility. Immediately to the south,
across an intervening mountain

square foot of the ground upon what
today is the very business center of a
substantially built and nourishing city
iof 14,000 population, has, at one time or
janother, been tossed by the shovel and
washed through the sluice-box of the
placer miner.

These were the days when the fame
of "Last Chance liuieh" rivaled the
tales of the "Arabian Nights." But
other camps soon sprung up, like mush-
rooms from the ground, and ere long
Helena began to assume the aspect of a
commercial city, built up by the very
nuggets of yellow gold which had been
washed from her graveliy soil. This
coirmercial ascendency she has ever
maintained: and, what is of far more
importance, her culture ai.d refinement i
have kept steady pace with her business i
growth.

Though there are in the neighborhood
of thirtyseparate and distinct mining)
districts already developed in Montana,

'
ami others alino.st daily springing into I
notoriety, ButteCityis,beyond compare, i
the mining camp of the world, whose an- ]
nual output of mineral adds upwards of

i520.0U0.000 to the wealth of its citizens. I
With an altitude of 5,878 feet abore sea
level, this phenomenal city has a good

Isystem of water works, fire companies,
a 1150,000 court house, is lighted by
electricity, has three street car systems

upon Montana soil is very fino. Goose-
berries, currants, red and black raspber-ries, also serviceberries and barberries
grow wild, while all kind of berries and
the hardier varieties of fruit may be
grown with proper care.

The valleys of the Clark's Fork, LoLo, Flathead, Jocko. Deer Lodge, Bitter
Root and Missoula rivers, in the north-
western part of the state, and the
Prickly Pear. Gallatiu, Madison, Jeffer-son and Smith rivers in the central por-
tion of the state,east of the main mount-
ain "divide," are among the more
noted agricultural sections, though thereare numberless other valleys equally
fertileawaiting only the touch of the
plowshare to transform them into pro-
ductive farms. Wheat yields from 25 to
50 bushels an acre; oats, 25 to 50 bush-els, while dairying is remarkably profit-
able, the rich grasses producing the
best of milk, butter and cheese. The
state is as yet barely self-sustaining in
the way of farm products, the bulk of
the population being consumers Inthis
line rather than producers; and as the
home consumption is great, every
rancher is certain to obtain high prices
for everything lie may have to sell,
especially in the w«y of vegetables,
garden truck in general, and dairy and
poultry products.

Stock Ralslus.
Montana stands unexcelled as a graz-

ing region. Stock require little,ifany,
other food, summer or winter, than the
native masses afford. Nutritious
"bunch" and other grasses grow in
plentiful supply, not only in the valleys
and upon the "bench lands," but also
upon the "foot-hills," aud even upon
the mountain slopes. In early spring-
time, before the frost is fairly out of the
ground, the tender, juicy olaries of
bunch grass appear, rapidly mature,
cure early in autumn, and stand
as

'
hay of the finest quality

for tne winter sustenance of graz-
ing herds. Cattle fatten quicker and
keep in better condition upon this grass
than those which graze upon the plains
of Nebraska or Colorado, or even the
blue grass pastures of Kentucky. Mon-
tana beeves are noted the world over for
their excellence, asd their raising has
developed so rapidly as to become an
industry second in importance only to
ruining. The number of cattle in Mon-
tana Jan. 1, lbiW, was estimated to be
2.400,000 head.

Inseveral parts of the state the breed-
ing and rearing of horses has lor years
been tarried on with great success and
much profit,and ever since the wonder-
fulturf exploitsof the Montana horse
Spokane much attention has been given
to the breeding ot racing stock. The
pure air and bracing climate appear to
be peculiarly adapted to the periec

"divide." is another and similar
basiu, about half as large, both being
drained by tributaries of the Columbia
river. The larger of these basins con-
tains the only lake of size in the state.
Tiiis is Flathead lake, thirty miles in
length by from ten to fifteen miles in
width, its clear, limpid blue waters and
dark setting of pine-clad mountains,
here and there liftinga Know-capped
peak above timber-line, being justly
rated among the most picturesque of the
many very line bits of scenery which
lend a charm to the entire state.

<>r<al .tlinitijrIndustry.
The great industries of Montana are

three in uumher.and are fast advancing

her to the front rank inpoint of wealth.
Of these, mi nine is the first order of im-
portance, the volume of wealth which it
annually pours into the coffers of her
people being simply marvelous. Forty
millions per annum is a modest esti-
mate to place upon the mineral product
or this great state, and her hidden
treasures are but barely touched as yet.
In the old California days, placer-min-
ing.or the washing ofauriferous gravpl.
was about the only mining which the
poor man, withonly his hands, his pick,
shovel and gold pan, and often meagre
"grub stake," could encase in.

Allthis lias passed away, and with the
building of or« mills and reduction
works, smelters and refineries, and the
construction of railroads to all the prin-
cipal mining districts, the poor "pros-
pector" who strikes a vein of lead or
silver, copper or gold, has but to "stake
out" and record his claim, procure a
hammer, drilland a few sticks of giant
powder, and as fast as he blasts out a
car of ore ship it to one of the several
convenient mills and either Bel] it by
sample on the car or have it "milled"'
on percentage, or at so much per ton.
just as the grain owner gets his "grist"
ground and pays the miller his "toll.

The placer-miner no longer clears
up the crevices of"bed-rock" withan
old iron spoon, "totes" the gravel in a
sack a mile or two to the nearest creek,
and there, knee-deep in mid-stream,
-tosses" the shallow cold-pan as the
thrifty housewife manipulates the old-
fashioned Hour-sifter; but. instead, he
has either quit this branch of mining
entirely, or has constructed a "Hume"
to his gravel-bank claim from some
point sufficiently highup stream to give
him the desired fall, and then, with a
large, stout hose, connected at one end
with the Hume and at the ot!i r termi-
nating in a two-inch nozzle, he is pre-
pared todo a scientific job of hydraulic
mining.

Acquiring Claims.
As the general government gives a

homestead of MM) acres to every needy
farmer desirous of establishing a home
for himself and familyin any of Mon-
tana's fertile vales where unoccupied
agricultural lands are to be found (and
there are many such), j.istsoit has re-
membered the mineral "prospector" of
limited means by giving him placer
claims, lode claims and water rights,
which become his by right of discovery
and selection, and to which he can ac-
quire absolute title by toe expenditure
of a few paltry dollars" in fees and the
performance of sufficient "development
work" to indicate his bona fides.

Many labor under the impression that
to become a successful mineral pros-
pector one must possess an extensive
and accurate knowledge of minerals.
This is not the case. Many of the min-
eral claims which today rank among
Bfontauna's richest mines ofgold, silver
and copper, were originally discovered
and "located" by Eastern ""teiiderfeet,*1

who knew absolutely nothing of mines
or minerals, but who possessed pluck
and perseverance in degree sufficient to
buoy them up in their long tramps over
the mountains in search of quartz veins
and ore deposits, and just enough in-
quisitiveness to impel them to have an
"assay" (test to determine the presence,
character and value of minerals) made
of the divers and sundry samples of
"promising" rock upon which their pry-
ing eyes chanced to fall.

The Larse Cities.
Helena, the capital of the state, was.:away back in the sixties, the placer

:camp of the then territory, and every

(cable, steam and electric motor\ two
telegraph companies, and a monthly
mining pay roll of nearly $1,000,000.
The city's population Is 11.000,
and including its suburbs (Walker
ville, Centervillo, Meaderville and Bur-
lington;, is probably 27,000, of which
perhaps 5.000 are engaged in, orcon-

j nected with, the development of if
• mines. The Northern Pacfic railroad
i recently completed an "air line" from

Logan. Dear the head of the Galatin
valley, to Butte, thus offering choice of

• two routes, via Logan or Garrison, the
| line from Logan giving the Northern
IPacific the shortest route from St. Paul
i and the East to Butte by 120 mile.?.

a rfin Climate.
The climate of Montana is dry. brac-

ing and healthful. Except in localities,
the rainfall is light, rendering irriga-
tion a necessary incident tocultivation

j throughout the greater portion of the
j state. Much snow falls upon the mount-
;ains, though upon the rolling plains to
! the eastward sufficient snow seldom ac-
j cumulates to prevent the grazing of
icattle. The th.-inumieter rarely rises
;above B0 degrees In summer, and though
) for brief periods Indicating a very cold

••snap' in winter, the average yearly
temperature is about ."»o degrees. Taken
altogether, it would be difficult to rincl a
climate better adapted to pursuits re-
quiring open-air lit",or more pleasing
inits effects upon persons whose sys-
tems need that general toning up which
the pure, dry ozone of Montana seldom
fails of bringing about.

The plains stretching eastward from
the mountainous portions of the state
are, for the most part, treeless, though
along the numerous watercourses there
is generally a growth of cotton wood,
willow, aspen, and the like. The val-
leys are fertile and easily irrigated, as a
rule, and yield large crops of train and

\u25a0 vegetables. Hay is a very profitable
crop, owing to limited acreage and con-
stantly increasing demand.

Eastern farmers often express aston-
ishment at theagriculiural fertility of
Montana, having come to look upon its
high latitude, coupled with its sup-
posedly high altitude, as obstacles more
or less insurmountable in the way of the

j successful tillingof a soil which in a
latitude farther south might doubtless
be rendered productive. The late Prof.
Agassis, in a scientific treatise upon
tiiis subject, states as an unfailing law
of nature that 300 feet of altitude, inits
climatic influence, is equal to one de-

j gree of latitude, other conditions being
\u25a0 similar.

Agricultural Resonree*.
The statistical tables of the govern-

ment topographical survey, conducted
by Prof. F. V. Hayden, show that near-
ly all the arable lauds of Montana aver-
age from 500 to 2,000 feet lower than the
most fertile valleys of Colorado or Utah,
ar.d that the average altitude of the eu-
tire state is 2.2tW feet lower than that

|of New Mexico, Nevada, Wyoming or
Colorado, a difference equivalent to

j seven degrees of lower latitude. Thus• it is seen that, as compared with other
mountainous .states of the West, the al-

j titude of Montana is really low. a fact
!which goes far toward compensating

for her hign latitude. Again, the iso-
therm of 't0 deg. Fahrenheit passes
through Harrisburg, Perm., Clcve-

j land. U.. and Chicago, in Illinois,
curving upward tlience to St. Paul, in

! Minnesota; thence passing through the
J northeast corner of North Dakota, and

entirely to the north of Montana. The
northerly curve of isothermal lines is.
in the Northwest, largely due to the in-
fluence of the great, warm Japan cur-
rent of the Pacific ocean, and the pre-
vailing westerly winds, termed "chin-
ook winds." which waft this warmth
even across mountain barriers to the
verge of the Mississippi basin, impart-
ing to the climate of Montana, far in-
land as it is. some of the well-known
mildness of the Pacific coast.

Wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes,
onions, cabbages, beets, carrots, melons,
celery, pumpkins, peas, beans, etc.,
yield abundantly without irrigation In
many localities, and with irrigation
where required. The quality of all
grains, vegetables and berries grown

Idevelopment of tlie ideal horse, as the
!Bitier Koot ranch of Marcus Daly, near'

Missoula, and the Gallatln ranch of
Banker C. W. Hoffman, of Boze-
Hiaii, amply attest. Those whose
good fortune it lias been to in-
>pect these aiul other Montana
randies devoted to the breeding, rear-
m? and training of thoroughbred horses,
and wlio Have marked the deep chests,
bright eyes, perfect limbs.arching necks
and beauty of form which seem as nat-
ural tv the Montana equine as the pure
air he breathes, are carried back in"rec-
ollection to earliiT days when bands of
wildcoursers grazed upon these .same
grasses and led would-be captors many
a hopeless chase over these same hills
and dales.

Sheep Culture.
Sheep husbandry is another great

j source of wealth to Montana agricult-
urists. Here grasses, soil, climate and
all the conditions necessary to the pro-
duction ofmutton lit the best quality,
and sound, soft wool of more thau ordi-
nary excellence, seem to have com-
bined to render many portions of the
state a veritable paradise for the shep-
herd and his Bock. The profits derived
from Montana sheep ranching are large

Iand certain, while far less capital i8re-
jquired than Inraising cattle or horses.
The annual wooleliD per sheep is enor-
mous, and the natural increase of a
flock troin Go or 70 to 90 per cent. A
careful estimate places the number of
sheep upon Montana ranches Jan. 1last
at -2.000,000, and the wool clip for188ais
Kirea as 12,000.00 Cpounds.

Coal and Stone.
Coal of excellent coking quality is

found in abundance in the mountains
between Bozeman and Livingston, and
several mines are being rapidly de-
veloped. The coke ovens at Cokedale,
near Livingston, are doing a prosperous
business and producing an excellent
quality of coke, which is in great de-
mand at the smelting furnaces. Here-

j tofore all coke used in Montana had to
be brought from Pennsylvania. Whole
mountains of granite and limestone are
found, and many of the valleys contain
oxcelleut brick and pottery clays.

Health Resorts.

Fifts'-one miles south from Livingston
the national park, the sublime grandeur
of whose scenery annually attracts
thousands to its borders, and whose re-
markable hot springs r.nd awe-inspiring
geysers are the unparalleled wonder
and adnutation of the nineteenth een--1 tury. This great American play-ground

j contains, besides many grand .vaterfails
jand dancing cascades, numerous spark-
ling mountain streams and gem-like
lakes, nearly all of whichare plentifully
stocked with mountain trout. One of
these— Yellowstone lake—is fifteen by
twenty miles in size, r*ud occupies aii
elevation nearly half a mile higher than
the summit of NewHampshire's mount-
ain resort— Mount Washington. Like
allmountain lakes, its depth is great
and its navigation both practical and
safe. The extensive forests and snow-
capped mountain peaks with which it
is environed are clearly reflected inits
blue depths; and the little islands
which hers and there dot its surface
lend an additional charm to its pictur-

jesque beauty. Besides the hot mineral
Isprintrs of the National i'ark there are'

the Hunter's Hot springs, near Spring-
dale, immediately east of Livingston;
the Ferris Hot springs, near Bozeman;
White Sulphur Springs, forty miles
northeast of Townseud; Pipestone
jsprings, on the Butte "Air line;" the
IHelena Hot springs, and others
iof somewhat similar uame3 in
Ithe Bitter Koot valley not for
jfrom Missoula. These several springs
Iall possess remarkable healing proper-
!ties, particularly in the case of scrofu-
Ilous and rheumatic diseases, and are
rapidly attaining prominence; silica,
hthia, ammonia, lime, magnesia, iron,
potassium, and sulphates and chlorides
of soda are the principal mineral con-
stituents. Through the public spirit, of
Col. A. C. Broadwater, of Helena, the
owner of the Helena hot springs, a
Icommodious hotel and natatorium have
J been erected at those springs at a cost of
nearly half a million of dollars. Ail

this has been done in order that the vis-
itor may not only have the best bathing
privileges afforded anywhere iv the
Uujted States, but the comforts of a
charming hotel and advantages of city
surroundings as well.

I'or Sport.
No state in the Inion affords such

magnificent angling as Montana, nearly
every one of its numerous mountain
streams and charming lakes being well
stocked with the gamy and toothsome
mountain trout, while whitefish and
grayling are quite frequently taken.
What has been said of angling is also
true of hunting, (irouse. sage hens,
clucks, geese, brant and swans are nu-
merous inautumn, while grizzly bears,
deer, elk, antelopes, mountain sheep,
mountain goats, caribou and moose
are to be had the year round.
Gleodive. Miles City, Billings, Custer.
Livingston, Bozeman, Missoula and
Horse Plains are all good outfitting
points for those in search of the excitiug
sport connected with the capture of
noble one, while the angler will find
splendid fishing all the way up the
upper Yellowstone river, from Livine-
stou to and through the Park; also in
the Bitter Root, Jocko and Lo Lo
creeks, easily reached from Missoula,
and in Flathead iake and its affluent
streams.

The Northern Pacific Railroad com-
pany has upward of 19,000,000 acres of
tine farming, grazing and timber lands
in Montana for sale at low prices and
upon easy terms, while there are mill-
ions of unoccupied public land, which
the government gives free to actual
settlers under the orovisions of the pub-
lic laud Jaws.

IT WILL. PAY

To Grow Fruit and to Raise High
Grade Stock.

A few words on tree culture. There
were this year 29,350 trees planted
throughout the slate on Arbor day, and
the number of acres planted during the
season was 1,112, making- the whole
number of acres planted and growing
33,442. There were 231.515 rods planted
on highways and farms. Tree culture
is a no mean question for the fanners of
Minnesota. The trees protect the crops.
The grain annually lost by a single
storm of wind that uncovered it in the
early spring, or by a sweep of hail that
powders itinto chowder, would pay for
a belt of timber on the windward side
of every eighty-acre lot. The woods of
Minnesota are large, but the woods-
man's ax is quickly leveling them to
the ground, and this yearly planting of
young trees is a work which cannot be
too highly commended.

To conclude with a few remarks on
fruit growing and stock raising. Ithas
already been briefly shown the interests
farmers are taking in stock raising and
fruit growing, but purely ina statistical
way. There is nothing he may want
for his household needs.so far as fruitis
concerned, but what he can raise upon
Mis farm. Go into any farm house in
any ofthe older counties in Minnesota
and the visitor will quickly ascertain
that in the fruit and vegetable lines the
tarm is the source ofall. Itwould pro-
long this already too long article to en-
ter into details about fruitgrowing.
A very large crop of strawberries are
annually raised in the state, and the
home market is in the latter part of this
season entirely supplied from the
source. Raspberries were also a most
excellent crop this year, and very satis-
factory returns were forthcoming. J.
S. Harris, of La Crescent, says:

"1hold to the opinion that the farmer
and his family should be supplied with
an abundance of fruit the whole year
around. There are but few farms in
the settled portions of the state so badly
located that itcannot be produced upon
them in most varieties m quantities
ample for the needs of the families, and
at a cost that willmake the growing of
it a profitable investment."

Inaddition to strawberries and rasp-
berries, plums, blackberries, currants
and grapes thrive well in this state.
Currants are a valuable and much ne-
glected fruit. They willcrow in almost
any kind of soil. Every farmer ought
to grow small fruit. Itwill pay him in
the end. Only indolence can be an ex-
cuse for him not undertaking this neces-
sary and pleasing adjunct to a farm.

Inspecial articles, from the pens of
gentlemen especially identified there-
with, Minnesota as a stock-raising
state has been critically treated. To
therefore enter into any long desserta-
tion thereon would be unwise. That it
willpay farmers to raiie stock cannot bo
gainsaid. There was a time when
prices fell so low that the question
was bruited abroad: "Does it pay
the farmers . to raise stock?"
Prices, however, are better now,
but it may be said that prices never
can be too low when the tanner would
be justified in dispensing with his
stock. The farmer should not confine
himself to raise cattle solely. Itwillbe
found that horse raising, in the future,
an important factor in the receipts of
the Minnesota farmer. The Minnesota
climate is peculiarly adapted to horse
breeding. What the farmer must do
is to raise a horse that will sell, or, as
Prof. Roberts, of Ottawa, once put it:
"Ihave in my stable two half-bred

Percheron horses— and Isuppose if
they had been half-blood Clyde itwould
be all the same. 1 think, after the
service of the horse, that they cost no
more to raise up to five years than
saddle horses. Two years ago a man
came along and offered me $600
for them. Now, that is an un-
usual c ise, but such horses with you on
the average will sell at 1300 in your
market to-day, and we are glad to buy
them at that price. Those are not the
only two; Ihave four more in the Uni-
versity stables. We are keeping nearly
an animal to the acre, buying some feed
ofcourse. Then if the "horses crowd a
little on the farm and you get over-stocked, 1 will tell you what to
do: just kill that cow that
has been running you in debt.
Do anything with itbut keep it.because
it is just running you in debt. One-
third of the cow3in New York, and Ido
not hesitate to say one-third of the cows
in Ontario, are running their owners in
debt. Itis like the old lady who bought
eggs for sixpence and sold" them for six
cents, who, when asked how she did it,
said she could not but she bought and
sold so many. Taking statistics Ifind
this is about true in New York
among those who have not felt the im-
petus of the agricultural improvement
we are trying to introduce. That the
first quarter of the cows are running
their owners in debt every day they
keep them; the next quarter are just
holding their own; the third quarter are
making enough to keep the first; and
only the last quarter are making profit.
You may test almost any dairy in the
country and keep count and you will
find that these are really about the exact
facts."

Tnese are wise words. They suc-
cinctly pin the case before the farmers.
A vast amount of money is lost by the
low grade of cattle many fanners keep,
and if they would aspire a little
higher they would find their returns
at the year's end considerably aug-
mented and their prospects brighter.
Stock breeding— that is birh grade
stock breeding— is engaging the atten-
tion of some of the most substantial
men in the state. <iov. Merriam is oue
of many city gentlemen who have es-
tablished stock forms of this character,
and it is confidently expected
that in a few years Minnesota-
bred horses will occupy a very high
pedestal in the estimation of
the horsemen of the country. Among
most enthusiastic breeders there is a
sentiuie^r that Minnesota will eventu-
ally lead Kentucky for horses

—
but that

time is not yet. \Vhat is needed is to
get the rank and file of the farmers in-
terested in this. As soon as this is ac-
complished, there willthen be a better
chance for Minnesota to come to the
front in the manner its enthusiastic
lovers of horseflesh assert is its destiny.

With a String to It.
Chicago Tribune.

Young Bridegroom (looking over the
wedding presents)— My love, here is an
anonymous note Inclosing a check for
$1,000.

Young Bride—Why, it's papa's hand-
writing! Isn't he generous !

Yes. my love, but the—er—check is
anonymous, too.

JOHN HART. DENNIS A. MURPHY. CHAS. F. WHALEYt

HURT, MURPHY & WHALEY
-

MANUFACTURERS OF «

cigarY
. !___ *
:

\u25a0

*
iII

Cor. Fourth and Wacouta Sts.,

ST. IP.A.TJ"T_,,
- -

3yni3^2sPi

SCHEFFER & ROSSUM,
9/

JOBBERS OF

Saddlery Hardware,
Leather, Shoe Findings,

Shoe Store Supplies,
Window Fixtures, Settees,

Foot Rests, Etc»
MA.3STXJFA.OTXJRERS OP1

Harness Strap Work,
Horse Collars, Fly Nets,

Sweat Pads, Leggings and
Boot and Shoe Uppers*

l THE LARGEST

Saddlery Hardware &Leather House
IN THE NORTHWEST.

172, 174, 176, 178 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.
G. F. KUHLES, )

*1S
p
TO

wlrrenJ ESTABLISHED (875.

KUHLES & STOCK,
/

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIPARQI\u25a0vji#\noi
DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO!
258, 260 and 262 East Fifth Street,

ST. PAUL, - -
MINN.

_NOIES BROS. & CUTLER,
IMPORTERS AND

—

WillDili
JOBBERS IN \u25a0

IUllllOi BbilOi iIQOiJ «**«3HiHjßi{*a»»*«*a

nDmiPQic lfp lip
""^^LllcllllLdlo fII., fllv

Sj^uIISTT PAUL..
400, 402, 404, 406, 408, 410 Sibley St., Cor. Sixth.

NEW FARM IN THE MONTANA HIGHLANDS.
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